
Astra232 Radio Receiver Display
The Astra232 can receive and decode radio signals from the Astra6000 paging transmitter.

!!! PLEASE NOTE The ASTRA232 WILL NOT RECEIVE WHILE THE USB LEAD IS CONNECTED !!!

Astra232.exe software is a single file and can be copied from the supplied CD to a folder of your choice or the
desktop of your computer. This software allows you to Read or Write from the Astra232 receiver and also
Save or Load previous settings, The connection between the PC and the Astra232 is Via USB no extra drivers
will be needed, When you plug the Asta232 into the PC windows will install a standard driver. Pressing Read
will read the current setting from the Astra232 you can then update any setting and Write the result back to
the Astra232.

Relay Control  If a message is received on the relay address in this case (0036000) and the first three
characters are one of the following :-

R1A will activate relay 1 R1D will deactivate relay1
R2A will activate relay 2 R2D will deactivate relay2

Display  Each of the four possible display addresses have a control tick box, this box needs to be enabled for
the corresponding address to be activated. each of the addresses must have a 7 digit number eg. (0012000).  If
any of the Astra232 four display control addresses match the transmitted address the message will be received
and displayed.

Blank Display Time After the delay in mins, the display will be blanked, if you select 0 the display will not
be blanked and the unit will continue to display the last received message, if the tickbox "Display Date/Time
When Blanked" is enabled the display will show the current time and date instead of blanking the display.

Buzzer Control Buzzer can be switched ON/OFF , when ON a sound will be heard on every message scroll

Sounder Control can be switched ON/OFF , when ON a sound will be heard while the message scrolls on the
 display the tone type will effect the sound, tone A will be a slow pulse, tones B,C,D will 
 increase in speed. (sounder resets when display blanks)

Speed Control The scroll speed can be set to slow,med1,med2,fast

Colour Control Each tone type A,B,C,D can be asiigned the possible colours RED,GREEN,ORANGE 


